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1: Prayers for Each Day of the Week--Aleteia
Praying Each Day includes a reflection and prayer specific to each day of the year, and also many links to 21 subjects of
the school curriculum. A prayer and education site of the De La Salle Brothers in Great Britain.

Tap below to see prayers from other visitors to this site. St Anthony Prayer - According to Catholic tradition,
prayers to Saint Anthony were to request his aid particularly in finding lost articles. Anthony was known as a
great Prayers of the Faithful - Prayers of the Faithful Otherwise known as the Universal Prayer or General
Intercessions, these prayers are introduced by the celebrating priest, then a deacon or Prayer to Saint Michael Saint Michael the Archangel held an important heavenly role in doing battle against evil, protecting Christians
against assault from the devil. The prayer to Saint Also known as Footprints in The Sand, this prayer shows
how God is Prayer Pictures and Christian Quotes - We are pleased to present our very own prayer pictures, our
own creations which serve to illustrate and visually enhance the beauty of many famous He gives us the gift of
family and Meditate, be thankful and show your love to God as you wake up and Remember the Lord - I have
read the words of the Lord and try to followBut still I find myself in sorrowHard shoulders, neck like
stoneUnbearable headaches I cannot There are also prayers for baptism and birthdays listed below. Prayer to
keep us in our home - Dear God, I pray to you to please help me in saving my family from homelessness.
Prayer for Major Depression and Panic Attacks - I have suffered from panic disorder for 23 years and
currently going through a very debilitating period of major depression with severe anxiety and panic Is it true
the lord only puts on your plate what you can eat? A healing prayer needed for my newborn - Brothers and
sisters please say a prayer for my newborn baby girl. She was born with a bacteria infection in her blood and is
the Prayers for my Grandmother - united states I would appreciate it if you all would keep my grandmother in
your prayers she has several things going on with her, I ask for your strength and love and guidance that my
husband who is miles away - Dear lord,I ask for your strength and love and guidance that my husband who is
miles away waiting to hear news of his Immigration that I love Mike and Prayer for healing - Dear Lord,
Please heal me of this breast cancer. Please bring me a miracle and hold my hand during my treatments and
keep me strong Break the chains that Melanie has over him. Lord, I am thankful to currently be employed;
however, you know the time has The Iron Prayer - The Acceptance of Jesus Almighty divine father,You keep
me within your palm, may you mold me like clay and reinforce me from head to toe Please help me find an
apartment - Dear god am struggling to find an apartment for my six kids and me,heavenly father we became
homeless because of domestic violence we are in Prayer to Help us to build up our marriage - Dear God,Please
help my husband and I to fix our broken marriage. He has been unfaithful with two women for some time.
Prayer for Strength and Reconciliation - Dear Lord God, I need your help and your strength to get through this
hard time with my husband and my family. Prayer for husband who has cancer - My husband was told he had
cancer. He went to chemo. When he left he was very weak. We had to call to help Please Lord, guide and
direct us along the garden of forgiveness and through the tunnel of reconciliation. Please help me in prayer to
ask the Lord God to heal me of this affliction - Years ago, I lost my father and, it devastated me. Close to
"TEN" years. Within that span, not only did I experience depression, withdrawal and My newborn preemie
angel - Lord Ifirst want to thank you for always being there for me in my time of need. Prayer to heal a
relationship - Lord, I ask that you may heal all of the problems that are making my relationship complicated. I
ask that you fill my partners heart Pray for my granddaughter and me - I am asking you all to pray for my
granddaughter she been leaving home and now I am putting her in the hands of the Prayer for Protection from
an Unjust Boss - Please pray for me. My immediate supervisor is harassing and bullying me,she wants to get
me fired. I do my job to the best A prayer for older people - Lord of love, thank you for everything and yes to
all that is to come. Bless and comfort every older person, remove fears and loneliness.. Prayer for successful
interview - My dear St. Jude,You prayed for me and I was successful with the first interview. Now the
organisation has sent for me to meet with Praising him on credit - The devil has thrown everything at me this
has been the worst 6 months of my life Prayer to save my marriage - My husband told me he is not happy and
wants to leave me. But I feel like we have a lot of history and can Prayer for clear skin - Heavenly father,I
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come to you for I have no other person or place to go to please listen to my plea grant me that clear Prayer for
Your healing touch. Thank you for a another day of life you have blessed me. Please help the less fortunate to
have confert and Prayer for the healing for me and my husband - Pray for my husband who is suffering from
bladder cancer for years, but he is in remission now. Please pray that all the test will be I am on a fixed term
contract - and would like a permanent job with I ask for prayer so my son can get an addiction of cross
dressing out of his mind and Opening and Closing Prayers - Here is a collection of opening and closing
prayers that can be used for meetings, sunday school classes, and prayer groups. Also, we invite you Prayer
for my mariage to be restore - My husband and I have been divorced for a few years. He has never remarried
and me neither. I still love him with all my Jude for recovery of my wages which have not been paid by my
Shipping Company employers , now over a year. Prayer for my mum who has stage 4 lung cancer - Hevanly
Father we prayer for Mary B who has stage 4 lung cancer, witch has mover to the liver and bones. We prayer
that she Prayer to Stop Divorce - Please pray for me and my family Today I must deliver signed papers to his
attorney finalizing the He was near death today. I pray for ways to control Jude, please pray for the restoration
of my parents marriage. Although they still live together under the same roof, my father who Heal the heart of
our Pray for a Miracle - My brother took sick a few weeks ago. Now his condition is getting worse. He is now
on life support and his family is devastated. I had gallbladder surgery on August 8th, developed sepsis, nearly
lost my life. Still to this day experiencing complications from Prayer for my husband and prosperity of my
business of decoration - Heavenly father I pray for my husband to come back to his family and his three
children timo Veronicah and Ritah. We can always celebrate and appreciate our mothers for the sacrifices they
make for Thank you for loving me Lord - Dear God,thank you for loving me. Thank you for this day and the
beautiful world I live in. Thank you for family and friends to Help me Father God find a Job - Oh, father God,
please help me fine a job as I seek daily for work, I need your help every minute every second and hours,
Prayer to cure my sisters throat cancer - Lord I implore you to please cleanse my sisters body from her cancer
with the white light of the Holy Spirit. I would like to ask for prayers please for a financial blessing - I would
like to ask for prayers please for a financial blessing. I lost my job of 12 years over a year ago and I Prayer for
finding an apartment with a trustworthy and kind roommate - Dear St Joseph, please help guide me along with
our Heavenly Father to the right apartment with the right and kindness of all hearts roommate. Prayer to help
us sell our home and buy another - Please St. Joseph, Please help us to sell our home without any problems
and to close on our new home with ease and on time Prayer for Daughter - Please help me stop my daughter
from making a mistake, she is trying to buy a house that she cannot afford. We are having trouble times.
Please bring the man that I fell in love Simple Prayers - Here is our collection of simple prayers. These are
great prayers for children to memorize and say on a daily basis. There is no better Prayer to get a job
immediately - Dear God I come to you as my first and last option to seek help from.
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2: Strong From the Start: Daily Catholic Prayer
Your daily prayer devotional is a wonderful way to come before God every day with prase, thanks and requests. Praying
is such a vital tool for Christians to take hold of the power and strength God.

This website contains a Christian Prayer for the day for every month of the year - daily prayers. The Christian
Prayer for the Day website is organised by month and the short prayers are then organised by day. The
Christian Prayer for the Day website provides words of inspiration for daily Christian worship and are suitable
for men, women, teens, children and all of the family. The selection of daily prayers enables those of the
Christian faith to acknowledge God as the source of all our help every day. Christian Daily Prayers promote
spiritual growth and communion with God. Prayer for the Day - Meditation The Prayer for the Day provides
inspiration for those of the Christian faith and the words and theme of each daily prayer may be used with
meditation techniques. Meditation can be used as a devotional exercise of, or leading to, contemplation of
spiritual matters, especially as a religious practice including Christianity. It has been said that "the habit of
meditation is the basis for all real knowledge". The essence of meditation is a period of time set aside to
contemplate the Lord, listen to Him, and allow Him to permeate our spirits. What is the definition of a prayer?
A religious observance or exercise intended for personal spiritual growth. Prayers can be spoken silently or out
loud in a group of people. Prayers can be used in private and personal worship or in public worship at Church.
Wherever prayers are spoken they are our means of communicating with God. Prayer for the Day - A short
prayer to start the day Organized by month and then day, each short daily prayer is available for every day of
the year. These daily prayers provide Christians with the spiritual wisdom which can be applied to the
problems of everyday life. The beautiful words of some of these daily prayers are: With a glad heart I wish all
mankind "A merry Christmas," and may I ever remember, where the angels sang, "Peace on earth, good will
toward men. For May 1 My Creator, give me joyful eyes for joyful nature. May I be alive to the gentle
influences of a May day which bring new experiences to all who may receive them: Prayer for the Day Inspirational Quotes about Prayers and Praying Read the following quotes about prayers and praying and
become inspired by the words: Inspirational Quotes about Prayers and Praying There is not in the world a kind
of life more sweet and delightful than that of a continual conversation with God. Brother Lawrence Work as if
you were to live a hundred years, pray as if you were to die tomorrow. Ashleigh Brilliant Pray without
ceasing. Author Unknown Prayer can never be in excess. An ideal free Christian resource for daily prayers for
promoting personal spiritual growth.
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3: Prayer for each day - www.enganchecubano.com
Christian prayers of comfort, courage, and hope for every day of the year from Christoph Friedrich Blumhardt, each with
a corresponding verse from the Old or New Testament. Get the book or receive a free prayer every day by email, RSS
feed, or Facebook.

Tweet The morning is the perfect time to pray. It gets you focused on God and helps you meditate on those
you love and yourself, as well. There are many great ways to pray in the morning. Here are 7 of them. Being
Thankful Dear Lord, thank you so much for another day of life on Earth. Thank you for another beautiful
sunrise to enjoy. Thank you for the wonderful sounds of nature, from the cool breeze brushing through the
trees to the birds singing melodies. You are a wonderful God, full of grace and mercy. I praise you for
allowing me another day to spend with my family. I love you Father! Lord, you know the struggles that I will
face today. Be with me as I go through them. Carry me if I am too weak to move. If I stumble in them, forgive
me Father. When I succeed in them, I will praise You! You are worthy of all praise and honor. Thank you for
my spouse. Thank you for my children. Every time I hear the pitter-patter of their feet across the house I smile.
Joy overwhelms me Father! Be with my family today as they go their separate ways. Bring us all back home
safely to each other I pray. You have provided me with a steady income and I thank you. I pray that you watch
over me today at work and I pray that there are no accidents, so that everyone can go back to their homes. I
thank you that my job has provided an income to support me and my family. I thank you for the provisions
that you have given to me, my house, car and food. I pray for safe travels to and from work and I pray that you
will use me as you see fit today for Your Glory. Be with our soldiers as they go onto their assignments. Bring
them back to base safely. I praise you for our brave men and women! I thank you for our brave men and
women! I also pray that you give them the skills that they need in every moment, so that they can come back
home safely to their families. I pray that You will provide me opportunities to show people how much You
mean to me. Give me discretion to know what to say and how to say it. Make me bold enough, that I may
proclaim salvation cheerfully and joyfully. I pray that the seeds You allow me to plant will grow and mature. I
pray that You, Father, will water the seeds that You allow me to plant today. I am forever grateful for the
cross; may I proclaim it in a contagious way today. I pray that You will constantly remind me to be content in
all of my circumstances. I pray that You will fill me up that I may be joyful all day, even if stress creeps in. I
know that through my contentment , You will be glorified. I want to honor You, Father, in all that I do. I
praise Your Holy Name! I know how to be brought low, and I know how to abound. In any and every
circumstance, I have learned the secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and need. I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens me. When you wake with God you take Him with you too. God bless you as
you live a life worthy of the calling. Looking for some more prayers? Take a look at this similar article:
Would you like to get the daily question in your FB messenger? Just click the button below to get started.
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4: Devotion for Day of November 15, | Daily Prayer
Lord Christ, enable us to turn to you at every moment. So often we forget that your Holy Spirit dwells in us, that you pray
in us, that you love in us. Your miracle in us is your trust, and your constant forgiveness.

Register Daily Prayer is completely free, including all membership features. However, spreading the Word of
Christ on the internet is not free. The content of ads is not determined by Daily Prayer, but by your computer.
If you see something you consider objectionable, it is an opportunity for you to examine what websites your
have been visiting. Contributors of any amount can ask to have advertising turned off. No person associated
with us receives any form of monetary compensation. Please consider a donation to help keep Daily Prayer
online and spread the word of God. Tax deductible in the U. If you shop at Amazon. Prayers people in our
community are currently praying with you. Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the
glory, forever and ever. And O kind Father, continue your mercy and favor to me this day, and always; give
resolution to all my lawful undertakings; let me have all my directions from your Holy Spirit; and success
from your bountiful hand. Let the bright beams of your light so shine into my heart, and enlighten my mind in
understanding your blessed word, that I may be enabled to perform your will in all things, and effectively
resist all temptations of the world, the flesh and the devil. Preserve and defend our rulers in church and state.
Bless the people of this land, be a father to the fatherless, a comforter to the comfortless, a deliverer to the
captives, and a physician to the sick. Let your blessings guide me and all of us, this day and forever, through
Jesus Christ, in whose name I pray. To Abandon Delusions Dear Lord, forgive me that I turn my eyes away
from you towards the things of this world. I am sorry for the fantasies that I so desperately cling to in order to
sustain my ego, my pride, my selfishness. Take them away by your marvelous power, oh Holy Spirit, that I
might serve you and my fellow man rather than my sinful self. Let me see myself through your eyes and know
that my glory, peace, and salvation come from you alone. Teresa of Avila May it please you, my good Lord,
that there may come a day when I can repay a little of my great debt to you. O Jesus, strengthen my soul, you
who are good above all good; and since you have inclined my soul in this way, show me how I may act for
you, whatever it may cost, O Lord. Here is my life, my honor and my will; I have given them all to you and
they are yours: Think of the day ahead in terms of God with you, and visualize health, strength, guidance,
purity, calm confidence, and victory as the gifts of His presence.
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5: Salah - Wikipedia
Prayer for each day 30 November, Apart from the prayers for the different times of the year, this book prepared by the
brothers of TaizÃ© community also gives practical instructions on how the elements, such as prayer around the cross,
the icons and the meditative chants, contribute to our personal intimacy with God. pp.

This article will tell you: Common prayers for daily Catholic prayer How to use them for maximum benefit
Why bother with daily Catholic prayer? The easiest way to start or re-start! This gets you praying You learn in
the school of some outstanding Catholic prayers You frame the day in prayer You turn to God in the fabric of
everyday life This last point is very important! The practice of Catholic daily prayer will give you a strong
basis to develop another essential part of the Catholic spiritual life: The daily rhythm You pray with the flow
and rhythm of your ordinary day to develop a habit of daily Catholic prayer. There are three quick steps: Find
some major points in your day Choose a quick prayer for each Say the chosen prayer at the right point in your
day It helps to print out the prayers you choose. Keep them with you. Commit to following them for one week
so they become a habit. This is a good thing. Please know that this is essential to developing a life of prayer!
We are all called to holiness. What could be easier? How to use the prayers Of course, this is not the only way
to pray! Most Catholics use traditional Catholic prayers as some part of their daily routine. Let them nourish
and express your own prayer. Your goal in daily Catholic prayer is to converse with God. Think about what
these Catholic prayers can teach you about God, about yourself, and about how to pray. Listen quietly to hear
the will of God. Feel the words with your heart. Traditional written prayers are wonderful: But you may need
to adapt them to your own circumstances. All of these and many more are contained in the Handbook of
Prayers, edited by James Socias. This outline follows the traditional points of the day for daily Catholic
prayer: Again, you should adapt this to fit your own circumstances. Morning prayer Morning prayer is a quick
way to offer yourself and your whole day to God. It is a choice to begin anew each day, and to clearly choose
God at the very start of the day. Some people make a simple and informal prayer as soon as they wake up:
These are all great parts of daily Catholic prayer. This traditional Catholic morning prayer is also very
common: Catholic morning prayer O Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I offer you my prayers,
works, joys, and sufferings of this day for all the intentions of your Sacred Heart, in union with the holy
sacrifice of the Mass throughout the world, in thanksgiving for your favors, in reparation for my sins, for the
intentions of all my relatives and friends, and in particular for the intentions of the Holy Father. Grace before
meals Most Christians say grace before meals to give thanks to the Lord. Grace is an important part of daily
Catholic prayer. This is often the first way that children are exposed to a life of prayer. Grace before meals
Bless us, O Lord, and these thy gifts, which we are about to receive from thy bounty, through Christ our Lord.
Beginning of work A brief minute just before starting work is another important opportunity for prayer. This
daily Catholic prayer is from an ancient form of the Litany of the Saints: This is an alternate prayer to use at
the beginning of work, or at the beginning of the day. Defend us today by your mighty power, so that we may
not fall into any sin, and that all our words may so proceed and all our thoughts and actions be so directed as
to be always just in your sight. Through Christ our Lord. This is often said as a group prayer, with the leader
speaking the V parts and the group responding with the R lines. R â€” And she conceived by the Holy Spirit.
V â€” Behold the handmaid of the Lord. R â€” Be it done unto me according to thy word. R â€” And dwelt
among us. R â€” That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. Pour forth, we beseech you, O Lord,
your grace into our hearts, that we to whom the incarnation of Christ, your Son, was made known by the
message of an angel, may by his passion and cross be brought to the glory of his resurrection. Through the
same Christ our Lord. Saying the Angelus at noon is a wonderful way to mark noontime, the center of each
day. It helps us return our focus to the eternal. The Angelus steeps us in the spirituality of Mary, with its
complete and humble service to the Lord. The Angelus is also discussed in the article on prayers to the
Blessed Mother. The daily examination In developing a habit of daily Catholic prayer, one very important
time is just before going to bed. This is an opportunity to spend a few brief minutes reviewing the day with the
Lord. Daily Examination of Conscience Place yourself in the presence of God, and ask for his help in
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examining your day. Thank the Lord for the blessings of the day. Acknowledge your faults specifically and
directly. Ask the Lord for help for tomorrow. Make an act of contrition see below. End with an Our Father and
a Hail Mary. Act of Contrition O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended you, and I detest all my
sins, because I dread the loss of heaven and the pains of hell; but most of all because they offend you, my God,
who are all good and deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve, with the help of your grace, to confess my
sins, to do penance, and to amend my life. The daily examination of conscience is an essential part of the
Christian life. Make it one of the first things you add to your pattern of daily Catholic prayer. Only by clearly
seeing the details of each day, can we hope to improve. One week to a new life! Now you have everything you
need to let God breathe new life into your faith: A wonderful set of Catholic prayers A strategy for making
daily Catholic prayer a part of your life So start now! Form a specific plan that will work for you. Then
commit to just one week. Follow your plan every day. I know, it may seem a little strange on the first day. But
the second day will feel more natural. It brings peace and order even to a hectic day. And suddenlyâ€¦ â€¦you
have a habit of praying! This article on daily Catholic prayer is only one from a set of articles on Catholic
prayers. See the other articles for many other wonderful Catholic prayers. The Web site CatholicCulture. See
our home page for more articles for the beginning Catholic.
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6: 7 Morning Prayers to Start Your Day
A morning prayer is a wonderful way to focus your time and attention on seeking God's plan for the day ahead. Whether
you need encouragement, peace, strength, or rest, God can meet you in a very.

You can develop a fuller relationship with God and live a better life through prayer. You have a better chance
at finding fulfillment to say nothing of salvation! Think of all the promises we hear on TV and elsewhere: Yet
many times our souls feel as empty as our wallets afterwards. Developing a good prayer life can really change
you for the better. Praying can become a most satisfying routine in many ways. Catholic daily prayers can give
you a sense of peace and purpose. We engage in a literally divine conversation with Him. You get a wonderful
opportunity from prayer to strengthen and deepen your relationship with our Creator and with your fellow
human beings by praying for their needs as well as your own. Other good prayers include: In case this list
above seems a like a lot for one paragraph, an easier-to-read listing of these prayers, along with the others on
our site, can be found on our Sitemap. In addition to these prayers there are other beautiful ones said by the
priest sometimes with the congregation in the Mass. Just as a reminder, you can attend Mass daily whenever
possible, not just on Sundays or other holydays of obligation. One of the most important prayers in many
ways, the Rosary, only takes about minutes each day. Pray what you can when you can. Feel free also to talk
to our Lord in your own spontaneous prayers and other thoughts good or bad! Just remember to keep God
front and center in your life. In vocal prayer we use prayers, such as the ones mentioned above, from books.
Mental prayer can also include meditation on various prayers and readings. Note that, as the renowned
Archbishop Fulton J. God talks to us, more in meditation than in vocal prayer. Vocal prayer can help with
mental prayer. Reading can definitely help your mental prayer life as well! A good reading list includes:
Chesterton or Scott Hahn. Be careful not to make all your daily prayers requests for favors. Still, we need to
love Him as we love each other, just for Himself, and not think of Him as J. We should pray with confidence,
humility, sincerity from your heart , attentiveness and perseverance. Note the humility and confidence are not
mutually exclusive here. Catholic daily prayers give us vital spiritual strength. These have also been listed in
the Catechism of the Catholic Church as adoration, petition, intercession, thanksgiving and praise. The Rosary
is often said in groups as well. You might want to join a prayer group in your parish for the fellowship and the
opportunity of sharing a truly divine experience. Remember that these are our Catholic daily prayers!
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7: 8 Prayers for Holy Week - Pray Each Day Leading to Easter
Here are eight prayers to take you - and me - through Holy Week. There's one for each day, beginning with Palm
Sunday, and each of them is based on one of traditional Scripture readings given to that day in church lectionaries.

Tap below to see prayers from other visitors to this site. My son, Matthew - Matt may not be a believer.
Cancer - Please pray for me and w my family to heal me of lung cancer. God keeps his word. He does not lie
He promised a Success - I pray for money and long life. Keep us safe - Lord, keep us safe as we travel by air
today. Build a hedge of safety around us. Help - Please pray for me. I had my interview 3. Courage, Godly
confidence - Lord be ever so close today, give me your strength, courage, perseverance, Godly confidence. I
love you sincerely and need you each and every day, Help for sponsorship - I pray that I may be considered
for a student loan by my government as a way of me attaining tertiary education I am an Thanksgiving and
forgiveness - Dear Lord may you forgive my sins and help me to follow your commandments in my everyday
life as long as I live. For peace and strength - I need prayers of Hope and strength. My mind is weak oh Lord
strengthen my spirit. I need prayers for strength, encouragement, and peace and Peace, forgiveness and
guidance in my daily life - I need prayers for peace of mind and forgiveness of my daily life sins and guidance
to help me stay on the path of the To get over loneliness enjoy peace - Lord, please bless me with peace of
mind help me get out of loneliness to bless me with sound sleep help me to think only Breakthrough - I pray
for wisdom that I may know who I am. Get close to my God and praise him forever. Amen Wisdom - I am
requesting prayer for God to grant me Wisdom. Pass - I have been so stressed lately over school and family
and work, i have a test a huge exam coming up and I need prayer I am having difficulties because I want to
know what my I Am Free - I pray for freedom in every aspect of life. Deliver me from all bondage. Please
keep your hedge around me. Guide me and order my Home sale - Please help me sell my house in Peyad
quickly and profitable. Please help find honest buyers who will love my home and will see all Hearing from
God - I want to be able to know when God is speaking to me. I would like to know my purpose and the right
paths to Get thru surgery - Please Father, show the medical personnel your power and greatness by guiding
their hands and minds today while doing my procedure to ensure a healthy, Car - Please pray that God helps
me find a good used car. To live peacefully - My prayers is to pass my test and be out of debt and my dad to
get strong and help my three children to succeed Walk in His ways - My prayer today is for me except
whatever it is God has planned for me. To except the way he wants me to walk and Work and more fire in you
God and teach me how to pray - Lord God, sorry for everything, and I thank you Lord God for everything that
you have done to me. LORD teach me how to pray, Pray for me and my boyfriend - Please pray for me and
my boyfriend. We are waiting on important paperwork to come in soon. I am hoping and praying it comes in
Patience and Guidance - Please help me deal with my depression and with my brother who lives with me. He
is very intolerant with my health problems. Overwhelmed - Dear god, please help me understand and accept
that your timing is perfect. I know that my time is coming and it will be great. Marriage - Please pray for me
shiree and my husband bavon that we grow have a strong marriage. Instructions and guidance - Prayer of
instructions and guidance. About a week ago I pulled my right shoulder out of the socket I know that you
Funeral - Father almighty I thank you for this day, I thank for my family ,may you grant them peace of mind
and soul to continue with Anthony - Having car problems and struggling financially- please make his car work
and be good again and bless him to get the pay rise that he Need prayer - I could really use prayer right now
having some family issues and being told i should not be going to church with my friend i Prayer for
Examination - Dear Lord, Thank you for the blessings you have given me. Today is my examination and i
want you to guide me. Please send me your holy Thank you Lord for forgiveness - Lord, please give my
elderly mother the strength she needs to live a great life. First let me thank you for me having To Grow
Spiritually - I pray that the Lord our God grant me strength to continue to be faithful in my journey to live a
daily spirit filled life. Make a way where there is no way - Thank you God made me know your purpose for
my life. Lord am thriving to fulfill your purpose, please do help me to live in Prayer for my healing and
deliverance - I pray for whoever is going to pray for me and with me to be blessed in Jesus name, Dear God i
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pray for complete Private prayer - My prayer is to please pray whether God is asking me to become ministry
in Christian Peace - I pray in the times of being alone that the peace of God be on me in my home and
everyone whose life I touch Urgent Prayers - Hello, need prayers daily because i need God protection as i am
surrounded with ennemies at work and facing intimidation from my boss and colleagues. Everything - I pray
for my life my health friends and family. The lost and enemies unknown. I need help getting to and from my
job, I Self-Discovery - I pray that I grow more and more close to Abba everyday of my life, seeking His
presence and allowing the Holy Spirit to reveal Restoration - May the good lord restore all the devil has take
away from me may the good restore my blessings and the prosperity in my life. Protection of my Family and
Canadian Dream - Please pray for our protection especially to my family, good of health. And also my dream
to land to canada to work and find my Pray for job and Visa interview - For the job and interview of my Visa
and good health also peace love joy in our family keep safe and healthy of child. Let us have the perfect
romance - Please let me and my boyfriend fall in love and live happily ever after let us have a true love as soul
mate make us Peace of mind and protection - I feel anxious and my mind goes everywhere please pray for my
peace of mind My family and I - I ask for prayer over my children and I we are homeless and no clue where
God wants us to go. I have no family Prayer for guidance - I pray for guidance I ask the lord to guide me in the
right direction and the right path at times I feel lost and Guidance - Please pray that god will help me and help
me to help others. For Peace - To give a positive attitude towards life in calamities when everything is washed
away by flood. Sick ears inside and out ears - Pray and see end Holy Spirit to heal. My sick ears in ear canal
and ear drums. Thank you for my life and the lovely people such as my mother and father and I pray that you
Employment - Dear God, You know my needs. You know my desire for a job, for work I enjoy doing, for the
next step in my career Prayer against marginalization - I am a paraplegic black lady facing marginalization.
Pray for me that I receive favour on all sides and amidst all I am going through Renew my mind - I pray for
strength, healing, peace, love, happiness, finances and family and friends. I see after my elderly parents and
sometimes the road gets hard. Strength and healing - Lord please help me to be strong build me up so i will be
able to stand lord please guide me to the right place Uplift me from my worrying - Pray not only for me but
for the Hurricane victims of Florence, Thank you. Amen Healing prayer - I need strength In healing I also
need perseverance When it comes to weight Loss Healing and love - That Lord grows me in rejoicing
Thanksgiving love and prayer according to his Will for my family friends and me. Salvation and spiritual
growth in Christ Jesus - Lord Jesus, help me to grow in ur way , when tamtation is coming to me please help
me to over come it, help me Please pray for my family members. And for my upcoming exams - Please pray
for the good health and long life for my mom and dad. And also for my upcoming mid exam. Please pray that
God Please help me to feel each and every prayer - Dear lord, I know I am to pray every day but sometimes I
feel like it all becomes routine. Help me understand that each prayer Family - Please pray for my family and I.
Thank you Spritrual guidance for school - Please st jude on the Morning morning I have exam pray for me to
have great scores also for my big exam 29th of November
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8: Catholic Daily Prayers: Make Them Your Habit For Holiness
Use these prayers to start and end each day. Prayers of the day from Catholic Online. Use these prayers to start and
end each day. Skip to content. Toggle navigation.

The elements it contains can also be used separately or combined in different ways to prepare group prayers.
The weeks between these seasons make up the time of the Church. Fourteen prayers are proposed for the time
of the Church, thus making a two-week cycle possible. For each of the seasons of Advent, Lent and Easter, a
week-long cycle is offered. For Christmas, Holy Week and Pentecost, three prayers are provided. The other
feasts of the liturgical year are not mentioned in order not to overload the book. The fourteenth prayer of the
time of the Church, however, is useful for celebrating the memory of holy women and men of the past: In this
way, our prayer sets us within the communion of all believers. Christians have always found in them a
wellspring of life. The psalms place us in the great communion of all believers. Our joys and sorrows, our trust
in God, our thirst and even our anguish find expression in the psalms. One or two persons can alternate in
reading or singing the verses of a psalm. After each verse, all respond with an Alleluia or another sung
acclamation. If the verses are sung they should be short, usually two lines. In some cases, the congregation can
hum the final chord of the acclamation while the solo verses are being sung. If the verses are read and not
sung, they can be longer. A choice of accessible verses has been made for each prayer. If other psalms are
used, do not hesitate to choose just a few verses, the most accessible ones. It is not necessary to read the entire
psalm. Communities who pray regularly customarily read the books of the Bible in systematic fashion. But for
a weekly or monthly prayer, more accessible readings should be chosen, as well as ones which fit the theme of
the prayer or the season. In this book we have chosen to offer some key texts that require no explanation. If a
shorter reading is desired, only the part printed in bold characters can be read. In that case, a meditative song
can be sung between the readings. Before or after the reading, it is a good idea to choose a song celebrating the
light of Christ. While this is being sung, children or young people can come forward with candles to light an
oil lamp set on a lampstand. But, in the depths of our being, through the Holy Spirit, Christ is praying far more
than we imagine. Although God never stops trying to communicate with us, God never wants to impose
anything. The road to contemplation is not one of achieving inner silence at all costs by following some
technique that creates a kind of emptiness within. If, instead, with a childlike trust we let Christ pray silently
within us, then one day we shall discover that the depths of our being are inhabited by a Presence. During a
time of prayer with others, it is best to have just one fairly long period of silence minutes rather than several
shorter ones. If those taking part in the prayer are not used to silence, it can help to explain it briefly
beforehand. Praying for others widens our prayer to the dimensions of the entire human family; we entrust to
God the joys and the hopes, the sorrows and the sufferings of all people, particularly those who are forgotten.
A prayer of praise enables us to celebrate all that God is for us. After the written petitions or acclamations are
finished, time may be left for people to pray spontaneously in their own words, expressing prayers that rise up
from their hearts. Each of these spontaneous prayers should be followed by the same response sung by all. A
small group can remain to sustain the singing of those who wish to keep on praying. The way the space is
arranged is important for the quality of the prayer. Naturally it is not necessary to do a complete restoration of
the church; very simple means can be used to create a prayerful atmosphere. If it is not possible to meet in a
church, it is important to make the prayer-space as harmonious as you can. It is preferable for all the
participants to face the same direction during the prayer, as a way of expressing that we pray not to one
another but to Christ. A place of prayer can be made welcoming with very little: The lighting should be
subdued, not glaring. Place a carpet in the center for those who wish to pray while kneeling or sitting on the
ground; chairs or benches should also be available around the edges for those who prefer to sit on them. It is
helpful to welcome people as they enter, giving them the song-sheet and inviting them to come forward.
Leading the prayer is a service to others. It entails preparing the prayer and making sure it goes forward in a
way that allows everyone to remain focused on the essential, with no distractions. Once the prayer has begun,
there should be no technical announcements or explanations that interrupt the flow. A corner in every home,
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no matter how small, can be set aside for prayer, for example with an icon, a candle, a Bible. They are like
windows open on the realities of the Kingdom of God, making them present in our prayer on earth. Although
icons are images, they are not simply illustrations or decorations. They are symbols of the incarnation, a
presence which offers to the eyes the spiritual message that the Word addresses to the ears. According to the
eighth-century theologian Saint John Damascene, icons are based on the coming of Christ to earth. Our
salvation is linked to the incarnation of the divine Word, and therefore to matter: But now that God has been
manifested in the flesh and has dwelt among men, I represent the visible in God. By the faith it expresses, by
its beauty and its depth, an icon can create a space of peace and sustain an expectant waiting. It invites us to
welcome salvation even in the flesh and in creation. Every week can thus conclude with the celebration of the
dead and risen Christ. At the end of one of the prayers in this book, the particular celebration can be added.
Prayer around the cross is a way of expressing an invisible communion not only with the crucified Jesus but
with all who sufferâ€”all the victims of abandonment, abuse, discrimination or torture, all those condemned to
silence. In the center of the Church the icon of the cross is laid flat, resting on a couple of low stools or
cushions and illuminated by a few candles. While the meditative singing continues, those who wish to do so
come up to the cross to pray. They can make a gesture, such as placing their forehead on the wood of the
cross, as a sign that they are entrusting silently to Christ all that burdens them as well as the difficulties of
other people, both those they know personally and those who are far away: This prayer reminds us that here
and now, risen from the dead, Christ accompanies every human being in his or her suffering, even when his
presence is not recognized. A festival of the light of Christ is a way of celebrating the resurrection which, for
each person, already begins invisibly here on earth. Upon entering the church, which should be dimly lit,
everyone receives a small candle. This is a sign of the light of Christ, which also symbolizes our identity as
Christians as children of the light. Then one of the Gospel accounts of the resurrection can be read, followed
by more joyful meditative singing. When a cross sets out on pilgrimage, a whole life of prayer springs up
around it. Passing an icon from one community to another makes our fellowship concrete; it is like a sign of
Christ who comes to visit every human being without exception. It is also a way of living out reconciliation, of
creating ties between very different persons and groups. This sign of reconciliation is very powerful when the
places the cross goes to are as diverse as possible. It can be present for the usual prayer of a parish or
congregation, of a family or group. It can be welcomed in places of suffering and exclusion by people who
live in solidarity with those in need. A prayer around the cross can be made up simply of a short period of
silence, a few songs, a Bible reading and some intercessions. Short chants, repeated again and again, give it a
meditative character. Using just a few words they express a basic reality of faith, quickly grasped by the mind.
As the words are sung over many times, this reality gradually penetrates the whole being. Meditative singing
thus becomes a way of listening to God. It allows everyone to take part in a time of prayer together and to
remain together in attentive waiting on God, without having to fix the length of time too exactly. To open the
gates of trust in God, nothing can replace the beauty of human voices united in song. And an inner life begins
to blossom within us. These songs also sustain personal prayer. Through them, little by little, our being finds
an inner unity in God. They can continue in the silence of our hearts when we are at work, speaking with
others or resting. In this way prayer and daily life are united. They allow us to keep on praying even when we
are unaware of it, in the silence of our hearts. This preparation should take place before the prayer itself, so
that once it begins the atmosphere remains meditative. During the prayer it is better if no one directs the
music; in this way everyone can face the cross, the icons or the altar. In a large congregation, however, it may
be necessary for someone to direct, as discreetly as possible, a small group of instruments or singers who
support the rest, always remembering that they are not giving a performance for the others. The person who
begins the songs is generally up front, together with those who will read the psalm, the reading and the
intercessions, not facing the others but turned like them towards the altar or the icons. If a song is begun
spontaneously, the pitch is generally too low. A tuning-fork or pitch-pipe can help, or a musical instrument
give the first note or accompany the melody. Make sure the tempo does not slow down too much, as this tends
to happen when the singing goes on for some time. The person who begins the singing can support the others
by singing into a microphone, being careful not to drown out the other voices. A good sound-system is
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essential if the congregation is large; if necessary, check it before the prayer and try it out with those who will
be using the microphones. Songs in many different languages are appropriate for large international
gatherings. In a neighborhood prayer with people of all ages present, most of the songs should be in languages
actually understood by some of the participants, or in Latin. If possible, give each person a song sheet or
booklet.
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9: 8 Prayers For Everyday Life
All Souls Day is over, but these souls still long for our prayers. This time of year in the coal mountains of Pennsylvania,
as I see the leaves turning color and falling from the trees, it's.

Prayer to obtain the virtue of Humility. St, Philip, my glorious Patron, who on earth didst so love humility as
to count the praise and even the good esteem of men as dross; obtain for me also this virtue by thy prayers.
Thou knowest how haughty I am in my thoughts, how contemptuous in my words, how ambitious in my
doings. Ask for me humility of heart; that my mind may be freed from all pride, and impressed with the same
low esteem of self which thou hadst of thyself, counting thyself the worst of all men, and for that reason
rejoicing when thou didst suffer contempt, and seeking out for thyself occasions of enduring it. Great Saint,
obtain for me a true humble heart and the knowledge of my own nothingness; that I may rejoice when I am
despised, and resent not when others are preferred before me; that I may never be vain when I am praised, but
may ever seek only to be great in the eyes of God, desiring to receive from Him alone all my exaltation.
Philip, my Patron Saint, whose heart was ever so constant in time of trouble, and whose spirit was so loving
under suffering, that, when persecuted by the jealous, or calumniated by the wicked who thought to discredit
thy sanctity, or when tried by God with many long, painful infirmities, thou didst always bear thy trials with
wonderful tranquillity of heart and mind; pray for me that I may have a spirit of true courage in every
adversity. Alas, how much I stand in need of patience! I shrink from every little trouble; I sicken under every
light affliction; I fire up at and resent every trifling contradiction; never willing to learn that the road to
paradise lies amidst the thorns of tribulation. Yet this was the path our Diving Master deigned to tread, and
this too, my Saintly Patron, was thy path also. Obtain for me, then, this courage, that with good hearty will I
may embrace the crosses which every day I receive from God, and bear them all with the same endurance and
ready will as thou didst when thou wast on earth; that so I may be made worthy to enjoy the blessed fruit of
sufferings with thee in heaven above. Philip, who didst always preserve the white lily of thy purity unsullied,
with such great honour to thyself that the brightness of this fair virtue dwelt in thine eyes, shone forth from thy
hands, and cast its fragrance over thy whole body, causing it to emit so sweet a perfume that it gave
consolation, fervour, and devotion to all who conversed with thee; obtain me from the Holy Spirit of God so
true a love for that virtue, that neither the words nor bad examples of sinners may ever make any impression
upon my soul. Never permit me in any way to lose that lovely virtue; and since avoidance of occasions,
prayer, labour, humility, frequent use of the Sacraments, were the arms with which thou didst conquer the
flesh, which is our worst enemy, so do thou obtain for me grace to use the same arms to vanquish the same
foe. Take not away thy help from me; but be as zealous for me as thou wast during thy life for thy penitents,
keeping them far removed from all sensual infection. Do this for me, my holy Patron; and be ever my
protector in respect of this fair virtue. Prayer to obtain the Love of God. Philip, I am filled with wonder at the
great miracle which was wrought in thee by the Holy Spirit when He poured into thy heart such a flood of
heavenly charity, that in order to contain it two of thy ribs were broken by the power of Divine love; and I am
confounded when I compare thy heart with mine own. I see thy heart all burning with love; and mine, all
frozen and taken up with creatures. I see thine inflamed with a fire from heaven, which so filled thy body that
it radiated like flames from thy countenance; while mine is full of earthly love. I love the world, which allures
me and can never make me happy; I love the flesh, which ever wears me with its cares, and can never render
me immortal; I love riches, which I can enjoy but for a moment. O when shall I learn of thee to love nothing
but God, my incomprehensible and only Good! Help me, then, blessed Patron, that by thy intercession I may
begin at once: Glorious Saint, who didst employ thyself wholly in the good of thy neighbour, thinking well of
all, sympathising with all, helping all, who throughout thy whole life didst ever try to secure the salvation of
all, never shrinking from labour or trouble, keeping for thyself no time or comfort, that thou mightest win all
hearts to God; pray for me, that together with the pardon of my sins I may have charity for my neighbour, and
be henceforth more compassionate to him in his necessities, and obtain for me grace that I may love every
man with pure, unselfish love, as mine own brother, succouring each one, if I am unable to do it with temporal
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goods, at least with prayers and good advice. And teach me too on every occasion to defend the honour of my
neighbour, and never to say to him a hurtful or displeasing word; but ever to maintain, even with my enemies,
sweetness of spirit like thine own, whereby thou didst triumph over thy persecutors. Blessed Saint, ask of God
for me also this lovely virtue, which already thou hast gained for so many of thy clients; that so we may all
one day come to praise our God with thee in an eternity of bliss. Great Saint, who didst prefer a poor and
austere life to the comforts of thy home, despising the honour and glory of thy station; obtain for me grace
ever to keep my heart detached from transitory goods of this life. Philip, whose desire it ever was to become
so poor as one day to have to beg thy bread, and find no charitable hand to offer thee a crumb wherewith to
support life; ask of God for me such love of poverty that I may turn all my thoughts to goods which never fail.
Philip, who didst prefer to live unknown, to promotion to the highest honours of the Church; intercede for me,
that I may never seek after dignities, but always content myself with that state where God has set me. My heart
is too anxious for the empty fleeting things of earth; but thou - ah, what a maxim didst thou leave us by thy
two words: Philip, my holy Patron, who, ever constant in good works and full of merit, didst receive from
Most High God the crown of glory in reward of all thy labours; obtain for me grace never to weary in His
service. Philip, who didst recompense those who loved thee by acquiring for them the gift of perseverance in
good, ask of God this gift for me; stand by me, dear father, at the last moment of my life, and pray for me that
I may depart this life strengthened with the grace of the Holy Sacraments. Meanwhile intercede for me, that I
may do penance for my sins, and deplore them bitterly all my days. Philip, who from on high beholdest all my
miseries, and the chains which yet bind me to my sins and to this earth; pray for me that I may be liberated
from them, and be constantly devoted to my God. Obtain for me an ardent desire to co-operate in my own
salvation, and unshaken firmness in the good which I have begun; that so by thy intercession I may deserve to
be for ever in thy company in an eternity of bliss.
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